WHITE MIST SPA
MENU

Grand Cru stimulating break by Vinesime
For a discovery of our prestigious body scrub made from the exceptional ‘Richebourg Grand Cru’ climate, which will
free your skin from its impuri-ties, following with a moisturizing veil with Prodigue Sensation balm
25’ - € 45

Delightful Relaxing Treatment by Vinesime
An intense, multi-sensory sculpting massage to harmonize the body and pleases the sense. A genuine scented
journey engulfing you in the roundness of divinely addictive red fruits. A blend of grape extracts and blackcurrant oil
that leaves your skin completely moisturized, soft and silky
50’ - € 80

Grand Cru Energizing Stroll by Vinesime
Inspired by the prestigious ‘Richebourg Grand Cru’ vineyards, the grape flesh and grape seeds scrub frees the skin of
all its toxins and impurities. An invigorating, stimulating body scrub with an unusual texture that will delight all skin
types, followed by a relaxing and embracing sculpting massage, the tension will evaporate, leaving your skin feeling
fine, light and soft
75’ - € 90

Divine Escapade in the Vines with Rexaling Marcand Grape Seed Balls by Vinesime
Inspired by the ‘Siam Ball’ Thai treatment, this unique treatment blends manual techniques and delicate or deep
strokes using warm marc and grape seed parcels. An escape to the Burgundy countryside to relax body and mind
60’ - € 95
35’ - € 80
[comfort zone] Detox Express
An intensive express treatment with thermal water from Montalcino in Tuscany, with detoxifying and anti-cellulite
actions. A blend of essential oils encourages a profound lipolytic purification of the tissues while the focus and
laminaria algae promote lipolytic action. Ideal to remove accumulated toxins and restore the skin’s vitality
40’ - € 45

[comfort zone] Tranquility ™ Pro-Sleep Massage
Inspired by the Indonesian Sea Malay Massage, this exceptional ritual acts in synergy with our Tranquility™ Sound
and Essential Oil Blend to effectively induce a state of deep rest. Ideal for jet lag recovery

60’ - € 70
Light Legs Treatment by [comfort zone]
A treatment for toned and light legs. Prefect during heat waves, after long trips. Ideal for those standing and taking
small steps all day but also for the ones who remain seated in front of their screens for long period of time
30’ - € 40

Facial
Beauty Interlude by Vinesime
The precision of Vinesime manual technique for your skin.
An invigorating, stimulating treatment to revive the vital functions of the epi-dermis, leaving the complexion fresh
and radiating fresh beauty
25’ - € 40

Vital Vine by Vinesime
A comprehensive treatment with proven efficacy for unparalleled radiance that leaves the skin smoother and firmer.
The A2OC* Burgundy Complex, with oxygenating and antioxidant proper-ties, boosts the skin’s and reinforces its
defenses
*anti-oxidant & cellular oxygenator
50’ - € 100

Hydrating Treatment by Vinesime
A sensory escapade offering rest and well being through relaxing maneuvers combining accu pressures and deep
smoothing. This facial treatment brings comfort and radiance to your skin, and the application of a specific Vinesime
mask helps to improve and maintain its hydration rate.
The features of the face are rested and the complexion radiant
50’ - € 80

[comfort zone] Sublime Skin Active Lift
Give your skin the boost of radiance and plumpness that it needs with an innovative double peel followed by a lifting
mask for immediate rejuvenation. The Active-lift™ Massage softens wrinkles and invigorates skin tone
60’ - € 90

[comfort zone] The Joy of Beauty
Treat your skin to the care it deserves !
A best spoke power packed facial designed especially for your skin’s needs, whether it be hydration, purification or
soothing

Hydra Option , 60’ - € 65 / 30’ - € 45
Purify Option , 60’ - € 60 / 30’ - € 35
Soothing Option , 60’ - € 80

Leisure Massage
White Mist Relax Massage
Relaxing body massage tailored to the needs of each guest individually. Our therapist will discuss with you and apply
the appropriate techniques to improve circulation, reduce muscle tension and deep relaxion
25’ - € 40
50’ - € 60
White Mist Aromatherapy Massage
Relaxion massage techniques tailored to your needs in combination with essential oils, the aromas of which diffuse
in different parts of the brain and therefore promote your mental health and improve your mood
25’ - € 45
50’ - € 65
Deep Tissue Massage
This special massage treats the deep tissues not only of the superficial muscles but also of the whole muscle groups
of the deep layers. It helps with chronic tension and muscle cramps
45’ - € 60

Scalp Massage
Enjoy a relaxing massage on the scalp. It will relieve tension, headaches and stress. It’s also though that a scalp
massage may delate blood vessels beneath the skin
20’ - € 30

Holistic Massage
Combination of relaxing body massage with head massage. An option that will help the muscular system and calm
the mind and spirit
65’ - € 80

Hot Stone Massage
Specialized treatment that uses special hot volcanic stones to relax the muscles and improve energy flow in the
body. Hot stones are placed on energy centers of the body helping the muscles to relax much faster than a
traditional massage while improving circulation and calming the nervous system
55’ - € 75

Rituals
Face & Body Antioxidant
The ultimate face and body antioxidant experience ‘Made in France’ with Pinot Noir extract from Burgundy
50’ - € 80

Natural Glow from Head to Toe
Like fine wine, Vinesime products will offer you a fine velvet veil. Antioxidant facial treatment combined with a
relaxing body massage with oil rich in organic Pinot Noir grape and blackcurrant, work simultaneously with
hyaluronic acid to deeply and effectively moisturize your skin
75’ - € 130
Quick Enrichment
Feel the ultimate facial hydration of the [comfort zone] with formulas that improve cell water distribution and the
protective function of the skin barrier with biomimetic hyaluronic acid molecules and fair-trade Moringa oil. We end
this truly unique experience with a relaxing warm-towels body massage
55’ - € 70

